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FROM : 8. He Seventy 7 

SUBJECT: © ASSASSINSTION CF PRESIDENT 

SOSN F, EENHEDT - 

. 
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In connection wlth our examination of evidence received 

in the sbove uatter, we have considered all possible examinations 

and techniques which would be productive in identifying the ee 

rpetrator of the crime. Yt is noted that we havo ES-eady by ¢ Y 

menns of eieroscopic examinations, identified the guniused in the 

assessinatgon end Forther through handyriting exaningtions identified 

Lee HarveyJOwveld us the individual who ordered and paid Zor this 

\y gun. It is further noted that an eyewitness reportedly sélected 

(4 Osvald from s line-up ss being most gimiler in appesrence-te the 

subject whom the cyewitness Say siming and firing the-rizfe at the 

V Presidential car ulthougn the eyewitness vas unabis tq make a@ positive 

identiticetion. SLeAS = ‘ 

. Bsong Ths guulytical <cechuicues considered [ro2 the 

beginning bas been 2 esther recently developed technique knorn 23 

seutroa activation analysis, which is an outgrowth of the atomic 

energy progras esd which nskes it possible to gnalyze for the 

presence of much esvaller guantitiecgs of materials then heretofore 

possible by thy eerlier existing techniques. Cne consideration 6 

this technique in the present case wee directed toward the possible 

detection of povGer regidues om the person and clothing of the : 

suspect with the objective of shoving that he actuclly fired the gun. 

In this wespect, iv is Boted that the detsetion of suck residudy = 

op the bands und cu the person end clothing of Cswald would sak Pa 

necessarily esteblish the exact wind of wezpon Zired by hin, Efe = 

: tins at which he Yired the weapon or the number of tines the verpta: 

i; was fired, accordingly, ia view of the nonspecific nature om sues wb. 

results and in view the massive 61 ice already - 

: indicating Osweld’s guilt, it wes not a as this type. Sxiiie 

nation i contribute sssentielly he tigation ang trial © 
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Memorandum to Mr. Conrzd 

Be: ASSASSINATION oF PRESIDENT 

SOREN F, KSNNEDY 5 . . 

However, Csvald is now dead and there will be no trials 

In view of this development, it is + that this examination — 

should now receive further cong eration in order to protect the / 

| Bureau + any pogsible future  leig re - unfounded,/ 

that if neutron activetion analyses type ' yses had been 

conducted, one might e 

—_—_———— 
: 

—_—_oo 

ce oe 

Yt is noted thet this type cf analyses requires access. 

to ean atomic reactor, and, ss pointed out in earlier memoranda, 

because of the cost and impossibility of placing such a reactor 

in any building presently in control of the FBI, the Bureau hes - 

not considered it fessible to purchase such a reactor. However, 

with the Director's xprroval, we heve hed for some time, 2 standing 

arrangement with the AEC end others whereby we have ready sccess to 

their facilities Yor such exmsinations. Horsover, representatives 

of the &EC and others huve called since the essessination to ofier 

any possible susistence. 

portedly made iiss Police 

to =he ¥5I 
‘i esent the best Be Lt ee | 

gpplying th oa ton technique for th detection of 
powder Ye Ls Ste Lngely > hall - s30n3 set ou i: 63 ead 

primarily to place the FSI-in = positis a 

ellegations as to the potential value if ‘gach Sonia vere not ante; ‘ 

4t is falt we should conduct neutron activation tests of the casts 

upon receipt in the Bureau. 



Memorandum to Hr. Conrad 

Be: ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT 

SCGN PF. KENNEDY . 

There is attached a nore detailed discussion of the 

technical limitations and related details concerning this matter. ~ 

RECOMMENDATION: 

That we arrange with AEC to use the facilities usder | 

contract to them Yor the purpose of conducting neutron activation 

tests on the parsffin casts mnde by the Dallzs Police Departzent 

and on any other itens of evidence such = clothing where it may 
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Attachment to memorandum Jevons to Conrad deted 11/27/63 

Be: ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT JOEN F. ESNHEDY 

Although w already had standing arrangements ~ 

to use their facilities when necessary, on 11/23/63, 

representatives of General Atomic Division of General 

Dynamics, Incorporated, and also members of the Atonic 

Energy Commission (ABC) telephonically called the oe 

FBI Laboratory to advise they gtood ready to help if - 

necessary. Our thanks were expressed for their spires .. 

) of cooperation. On 11/27/63, the AEC called the FSI. 

. Laboratory to advise that in conformity with the 

President's announced desire thet ell agencies 2228 

cooperate in this watter, they wish to assure us that 

their Iscilities for neutron eetivation anszlysis were 

completely szvailable. They stated they would conforma 

to our desires for complets control of the specinens 

during the course of the examinetions, of any date 

obtained from the examinations and xll ustters relating . 

to dissemination of this data. 



WEUIRON ACTIVATION ANALYSIS 

Neutron activation enalysis involves subjecting 
small samples to s bean of atomic particles known es neutrons. 
Elements within ths sample having been bombarded by neutrons 
are transformed in many instancss to radioactive elexzents. 
These radioactive slsmsnts will decay and emit characteristic 
radiations. By Studying the ouitting radiations, one can 
determine trace Guantitiss of slements in a specimen. This 

method of analysis becsuse of its extreme sensitivity in many . 

arers offers en distinct advantsce over other methods cf analysis. 

PCWDER RESIDUES 

clothing are contaminated with invisible deposi 

as powder residuss, If the subject's hands, fer exe ; Bre 

coated with parattin wax, this cast can be subsequent renoved 

and it has been found to carry with it the ingredients of the 

povder residue, Chemically the peratfin can be tested for 

nitrates which constitute e significant percentages of the resicues. 

By neutron activution analysis the cest can bs enalyzsad tor 

antimony, barium and copper, metallic elements z 

normally discharged from the primer portion cf is 

has been fired. 
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When «x subject Fires « weapon his hands, 2ace and ? 
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LIMITATIONS TO THE EXAMINATIONS 

&. ‘he chemical test Zor nitrates to idcatify powder 

residuss sre considered unreli : : 

hundling tobacco, Pirevorks, = od 

numerous other commonplace itens 
eo eG 

be expected 

to react positively to the nitrate tcet. 

B. Tha nowtren ectivation analysis seid £ 

detection of powder residuss is tee Lost pr 

method known today; however, it doe. Live 1 

(1) Yhe residees are charseterlotic ws che svimer 

in the cartridge that hss bee 
or these residues does not 5s 

to a€utsrmine the type of weapon 

semunition was 2ired. 

enicle one 
from woich the 



(2) ‘Yhe time the residues vere dspogited on the 

_ gubject cannot be determined. 

(3) ‘The number ef tines the veapon was fired cannot 
_ . be established. 

(4) The residuez can be easily resoved from the 

_ gkin of the subject as they are only adhering 

to the skin by mechanics] adhl-isu. = normal 

washing may effectively remyve these depositse 

= 

interpretation 
y fuactorse 

The casts were | got exd mot under 

our supervision ay we s tedly +: Ww wtrong chumicals. 
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Memorandum = ; ft 
\? pate; 21/27/83 v( va 

Tew 

FROM R. He seventy 
/ 

SUBJECT: ~ ASSASSINATION OF yRYS IDERT 

JOBN F. EKENHEDY 

In connection with our exemination of evidence received 

in the sbove wattss, we have considered all possible exaninations 

and techniques which would be productive in identifying the 

perpetrator of the crime, It is noted that we have Siready by 
ae” 

4 

menns of microscopic exeuinations, 

assessinatgon und Turther through 

Lee HarveyfOweveld us the individunzl who ordered and ywsid Yor this 

gun. Iti further noted that an 

Oswald from = line-up 38 being 

gudject whom thu vyewiltness Bay 

Presidential car ~lthough the ey 

identiticetion. TerxaA8 

identified the gunused in the 

nost similar in : 

giming and tiring the-ririe at the © 

ewitnegs vas uD 

hanéyriting examinations identified 

eyewitness reportedly sélected 

appearence-te the 

able tg seke a positive 

Fa] 

Kwong Tos sunlyti cal techniques considered from the 

beginning bas bovn 

neutron activerios 

energy prograu and ¥ 

w ruther recently developed technique known 2s 

analysiu, which is an outgrowth of the atonic 

sale mow 

One consideration o 

ard the possible 

In this respect, 

on the bunds znd oo th 

necessarily estsblish 

@ per 

was tired, accordingly, 

results znd ia view of 

indicating Cewald's guilt, 

in 

the exact kind of wezpon Yired 

time at which he tired the weapon oF the number 

ths unasive evidence already 

son end clothing of Oswald would sak 

by hin, fe : 

of tines the Soupta:. 

view of the nonspecific nature osasugk os. 

evailab 7 

it wes not felt that this type o 

nation would coarributs suventislly to the investigztion ang trial - 

of Oswald. 
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